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A.v- .z.- /'f;C' bet ~ ~j t 6 J -~-.. ~he bir.r;,est business ill the Horld.here ...,;ras a !:learance sale 'tvhich

7 ---7- I
read - it is the C!lldest and most solidly established firm 'lith the largest number

of stock holders. Hith the Devil as its founder and president, this busin~ss uses
7"

the ultimate in sales promotion.

Sin COClesin every color, size, shape, and form conceiveab1e and inconceiveab1e
. V

to mere man. Interesting blank price tags flutter. You name the price you are-----------7-:7 7

willine to pay. Clearance sales are held for every generation.
- - 7

drastic in all cases. Satan is never bankrupt.

Reductions are
7

There are bargain counters vhere customers elm, their lives a"ay searching for
7 -

that certain something - only to arrive at eeath' s door I-Jith nothing.

);ooks are never c10sea.
, -- 7

lamb of God is noticed amist
V

Accounts are never paid in full. ~tJ<e gentle

the pad den and the buyer accepts the free gift of

"-r-.....

salvation. Only then. is the reverse side of the shoddy merchandise revealed.- :/
It is tlarked rejected, second choice, imperfect. The true price of eternal death7 7
comes to light in the companyof sin and Satan loses another customer.

Yes, sin all~s promotes clearance sales. Sin is aSletter \-lord that;p
spells the diff)rence bet"een happiness and mise!)'. Freedom and bondage, Heaven.,~ . ~ '.------7 -;7'

and Hell. Pen may deny its exis tence and some may minimize its influence. And
7 7

try to evade its consequences.7
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But it re.",ins a reality. Separation of the soul from Almighty God.

nen upon this earth,

bears testimony to:10" the fact that(~isVnroved in three

its exi~ce and its influence. As lon!\]as there

there have heen "ars, disease, death - all of these, bear out the truth of sin .
.,/' ./ ,/

-=--

Creation bears the r.larks of evil as you look on the pages of all of history.

You can see the effects.

-- "?--.

no<,' the ~ thing that proves the fact of sin is theJ;science

good he mayappear to

greed, malace, or hate.
~ /' ,-

names "ill not hesitate to say thatfJ1 honest manvho calls things by their right

lIe bears 'Vlitpes> to his mm sinful nature. -eN<¥T'"'..au, however--_ •._ ..----
be, can ri~ltfully clair~;ee from ~, p~, l~t,

this is a part of his o'm sinful nature.

.-.. J
'ChetQ ~hin£ that proveUhe fact of sin are ther;;.riPtures :7They hear

repeating. Sin' s reality - from the llcsinning to the end of the word of God, you
? ~

have to face the probler. of sin an~ it is C!oipr; to be solved. The BilLIe traces

the d~. From the time that man.sins until the r~demption takes place - and he

is delivered from the curse of sin.

- along "ith these other doctrines
,,/ I"
t.he "orst thing. Because it has

llo" ue ",ant to look at the~f

that He have considered. .AJ1d~1aVeelltitl~d 'i

to do ,dth the unredeemeC:nan of 1978. Because this man under stress and the deeds
p

of evil liws in a terrible time. And,,'e see that the manof this year is naking

'-0-.
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certainly a terrible record in history.

Somebody said of theC:u~~er" George Fox} that he had sm'll his "ild oats, hut.
D <7 -P

that they '\:.;ereonly0ual:.er O~ts) :~o~.;r,there are lots of people '';-Tho take.~in and.

@t it. And like a foolish nan, and say that@s just a little nistake .
••.t ..- r V

!~d ar.yhodycan J'Jakea !!lstake. And",oney can cover up ,"ost of our ,aistakes -
,

can it not. ':'hatI s the 'I;.:ay t,re reason toeay in this age. Furthermore, there are

those Hll0 reason and say, (jJ)is just a little ~in. Yet, the little sin can
V

interrupt the spiritual life.

The "orst thins - sin. People foolisclly as' they

can be ruined. Just one dose of..1.- S. :). and a manI s~ -
this once .\ it) can't possi')ly hurt r,oe. Just one tir.1c

>

practice it, they say just
-:7

in sin, and a girl's life
7

life can 'Je c!langed. i::ven

can be l:liped out.

Or ','e say, I Fon't let this(sin)dr01ffi,

of tiJ'~, an on looker can observe that the

out the sood in IT,ylife. Hith the passin£;
7 -- =
sinner has sradually let sin destroy him.

For example, the social drinker starts ,,'ith just a drink. Then in order to keep up
••

l;.]i th the social set, years later, he is an alcoholic. He's lost his home, he's

lost his job.

Quite of~ there is complete denial that he is a sinner.
;>

That man is blinded

hy the effects of sin. And it just blackens and destroys him.

He might ask the QUestion@then is there so muchwickedness, suffering, and
V
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sorrOll. @did all of this hatred co;e about. €?]have we created fal~e i.$.ols.

~o we Horsh:il' at the throne oL~cj. Sdid God send his OIIDSon to sav;. us.

Hhy is nation strl.lf'!;linp; aeainst nation today. Hhy are f'tmilies so divi,srd today.

And, Godperfect.

It Has a perfect place
•••••••• • V

be less than

in harmony.
0/

that God does can ever
cr.::.at~ the whole l::£J1d

pe~ because nothing

m,y are people doine such insane violent thines. As we discover in neHS reports.
. V

;,OIl thc@ells us exactly what happen;d in the beginning and why manhas eone

along this path \lith the \lorst thing that he could possibly ta",er ,.lith. e _
for man. And~s

besto'h'ed upon Adam a very precious Wt and it 'tvas a gift of freed2P. He need to

remember here that the first nan that God created die live in a cave, he ,vas
;:0>

says that he walked \lith God and had fel1;Qwsbi!1\Jith God.
7

not back in the Stone ''$E.s.

\Jas created - full gro"~.- . ....,.--

Or was a cr~.i!ture that lived like a D:2Ble bJa;.t. A~

He had all the f~culties physical and mej15al. The6iibie)

In the g:;:dell.., here \las

the perfect man - the first man. lmd the only earthly creation that Godhad given
~

the Hond,:.rful eift of fr'":7dom. Adamhad total fre~dom.v Ile could chQ$e or he could

reject. He had the freedom to obey God and his commands.

And~,e chose and(WhapHe do with our freedom today determines >Ihether or
--_=::..---.,.y.... y

not 'I;'7eare going to find Rease, \-lith ourselves and 't••7ith God.
• •

Howwe hear ~peoPle pride thenselves on bein,,~ But God p;av~

all the freedom 0 f cho:i,ce. He &?ve him every opportunity to exercise it. He 'tvas

l-lithout sin. He >Ias innocent. He "as "ithout blemish. And Godhad created his

"ork. And \Jaited to see "hat choice his child Hould make. And this >JaSthe test.

lmd this >JaSthe momentthat~ould chose the rieht path or the wrong pa1;b.
or. ? ; 0

Ile \JolJlldchose because he "anted too. And@.gDbecause that ;:"iJ' was the only Wh

open to him. He ",ade his choice and he suffered his conseguences. And so do "ey

because Adam"as the fountain head of all. the human race.
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1'0<-1?is not to be blamed for this. Ther£;UiYlies with Adam. Adamwas
.~••.•~<_<!:::-==========-=4P~7- - _v

given his choice. lIe ~istened to the~f the temptor rather than to the truth
~ 7

of God.

But@ t:'.iBht

o:lthis man's sin.
I

~ - <Hell)

\1hyhasn't

that is ~fai:!) Sshould we

mankind recovered during these

suffer today because;?
years.

It is just lB,e say~oesn't the great~that comes do,m and makes

up the C1esapeake Bay - ,rl1Ydoesn't it turn and go back. It doesn't because~_ ~ OV
And it Hill ahrays go this way plung:Ln.gcan't. It has no DOHerFithin itself.

.s- ~ V
on into the Bay and into the ocean. i\nd A~~ siS-- the worst thine _. and he

..-- 7

'uent deeper and deeper into darkness.

Eo'']Adam,{as the ~Of the humanraJ - even €S)ouresiden) today is the

head of our country. The President acts - he really acts for the f""erican people--
--:::::=-- - 17

and the people act throue;h hit'.. l1henhe makes a decision, the entire people of the•. ;p --
land have to stand by it. NO', Adamstands as the Federal head, of the humanrace.--7
lfuen he failed - then all the eenerations yet unborn fell "lith him. The Bible states

this very clearly .

.,ow there are several things He ought to look. into. As He come to look at this

Gtri;;> ~ let's tal,e aeo~ and tal~ about the ~it.

Imd eo~ let's think a little bit about the ~ sin.
'7

Someof the results
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of it.

Ande' let's thin!:

and the conquering of it.

TIle cure and the confession

;)4t;;~.o:~.;::.h'~'r:ro.4J , APJ'b -d.~ ~
J Vh.a- ~.,) V<9..-..-. -' ' , [

~ .~ ~~J J ~if J4 ~ hv.,'Uri -tcY~~ .
.~ _"~~'* Au~ ~ ,f~ fk ~ _

7:;

I. :u:vrn.r Qt;' C:::T}T

::01;1 "'.~henit COTIl2S to the ~of sj~, ,.;rediscover that Adam stands as the

head of the house. Gen. 3:17, 19. lIe describes the tragedy that ~m' s %,'rought~- Y' v - ~
upon all of us. &,rSej}is the gr';.und for thy sake. In0orrO'.,Jthou sba1t eat it all

the days of thy life. (}110rnsS al~o and thistles shall it bring forth to thee. f~d
-- V

thou shalt eat the erbs of the field. f,y the{sHeat\ of the face thy shall earn thy
<--- ~ "' =;!-. 7

hread. And eat it. Til thou return unto the ground, for out_of it Has thou taken.
7

The dust thou art and unto dust shalt thou retunl.
~

=

, TO~Od said, I "ill

sorrop thou shalt brinG forth

greatly multi~ thy

children. TIlYshall

sorrmv, and thy conception in- '

be to thy husband and he shall

rule over thee. Cen. 3:16.

The

provide

<:hohad

NO',produces both bad and.v;,.an ts.

Han Uho~n the gnrd,;;...,and reached out his h.@.nd for f,g,0d,
7

clothes for shelter, must~l all the days of his life, to
'7 -

good alike.

nO need for

In other Hords, 00u revie~}sin, it is because of Adam's originaLsin.~--~9 - =
~ that once bore onlv beautif~l, wonderful
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the necessities hinseH, and for his fanHy.v
um.J burdened with sorrm'l and pain. And both man and '!yornan as you review it - are
c= _ ••.,.....==~ ...

under spiritual a!l.dphysical death. ~ en~red the huma~thrOugh Ada)". It is

that!Gi;?),.rarned Adambefore he sinned. That @he ate of the tree of knm<ledge, he~ l>- - ;>'

Hould sure2J ~09he f~dal" and_::iJ gave b!;;:.th toC;~c-h-i-l-d-r-e-i0And after

their O'l!llikeness and i~zge. they Here infec~as there. They inherited

And they have passed it on to every generation since.
=

be told tbey ore sinRers.
parents.

Even as their parents and grandparents Here
c

People

All havedifference.
Vthe @ says here - there is POYet,

it from their

0like to

sinners before them.

sinned and all have comeshort of the glory of God. That every person on this earth

is a sinner.

One day an 62 of the 9catr.e to talk to~. He said, preacher,

,.,e of the congregation ~ou Houldn' t talk guite so J:lllf;Yor so plainly abou,:~

He feel that@Dur boys and drJ-s hear you discuss the sfhject, so much, they will

all the more so easily becoIT£sinners. (fh??don't you caNl it a mistake or say that
- '! +

I

our young people are often guilty of using ~o~~gemenf' But please don't talk

openly about sin. I

The pread!£;'"Halked over and took do,,'Ua9~~ from a high shelf and

showed it to his visitor. The bottle vas plainly marked ,.:ith big red lette;s. Poison.__ ':---<::VT ~ _

Do not touch. HOWe 'ilTould you ~a$lor havLme to do - asked the rainister. Do you

feel it Hould be Hise to take and remove the plain label and put on here peppermint.-zZ _. .=::::;:;>

Andsee that the milder you make the label the more dangerous you make the poison.

Yes, sin~d plain old
/' ~

fashioned sin - the self same kind of sin that causes;y
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,"hat this generation is suffering from today. And it ;]Quld do

For sin, the Horst thing, we need toG out ",hat
~

That is Hhy ~.;e ~;Tant to revie,-J' this. :t!o't.] 'I,;"e are notmeans.

words for it.
f

the ~ord we alreadv have
•

far more harm than it Hould good, for us to dr...ess it ~ and make it attractive. He

(@need any new-
wholly ignorant or nisguided, or short sighted as to our view of sin. Or lack of

real understanding of sin. I think sonetil"es He keep people and Christians froTI

living the kind of life they ought to live for Christ.

'--., :h~d SPi~SayS - /:verybodY is talking ahout Heayen.~~'Is~"'~""""'~=~~- .... :::::r £:; . "?-

1 ,
Ain f t Roin':' there ..

l.ud there Dust be sonethinrr to :;).at. :7m:: lihenvone to talk about setD' ".le can

use ~kind of terms and refer to it as human"eakness. o~can call it just au_ Y ~~ ?

~ God calls it a tr~. Em' sometimes '1e pass it off as a li~ent.

TIutyou l:nm'1~od says about it - he says it is an abomination.. rian seeks to....~-==--_-----v
excuse himself of sin. Andman tri~ to jusVJy hil!lSelf.

him of it. And to save him from it.

But God seeks to convict

;:0" '1e need to understand that Ris no little tR}; just to p~y...;;ith, or just

to acuse yourself "rith. If '1e could get just a revie\{ of it and see that sin is

rebellion ar;ainst the ':.7111of God.
e

--) ,of emphasis here is

Fe. ,{as

willfullnessjthat is in sin. To be capable of obedienc~.

po";,r of c~jce. Andhe has the fre;>l0m to ob~y or disobey.

it isQi.rsy
ghas~

--:>

singled out above all the otller anin~als. Han

and Cod entreats him frol'1 the tine of ,'oses -

1:(3 just a
on and after.

I:1achine - he is a person
Han entered a
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covenant relationship .. or rather Godentered a covenant relationship to his people.

The re,cord is one

and faithfulness of Jehovah.
'J

of back-sliding~ uniaithfulness t and of the loug-snft"riur;
. 7;;

:10~'l Jesus 1"eeps over Jerusalem as he sees the iII_pendinG

~

'" ,

eloonof the city. l~le reason is - the desolation of the inhabitants. Luke 13: 34.

is - it inplies [(against kno"ledge.) lean'~ is "illful in that
. :;

it is a sin against light. There is no j:nmdedge of moral tr.uth - then there can be
, yY V ~

no sin. That is in the full s__e::n;:s::.:e=-0:::::.f-"t1:;,1,;;e~t>,erm.But knm.;rledgeof sin a~escrjheR_ ~ l

it, is a state in \7hich he says - at one time he "as alive ',7ithout the la". Rom.7.

In r.on. 4:15. nut knOldedge or moral and spiritual things, and of God's "ill is that

he has given us a revelation.

Ho" the function of the({lm,)is to reveal to sin, ,"as not to justify or to save- 7
from sin, in its relation - hut rvas rather to a't..~nsciousness of sin

_ to a helplessness in sin of the need of a rcdeener. And thus serve as

to lead the sinner to Christ.

The climax of relation is that God's grace in Christ, ,,,hich saves from sin.

A ~ thing in the r~e" of sin is thatYbnbelief is the essencenof sin.

lfuen one rejects the noral and the spiritual light - the light that is embodied in
~ V

Jesus Christ. It is the r~jection

in Christ. Then it becomes sin.
- 7

of God's final revel~tion of himself,V
I John 5:13, 17. It is treading under

as made

foot the
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son of Godand his blood covenant. It becomes moral suicide. Heb. 10:29.

It is deliberately callinr; Hhite black. The sin that men"ere committing

Hhich led Jesus to Ham them is the sin that he gives light that they.might

recognize Cod.

Maker. - he tried

And_ty~ift,t it to the .serpe;,t.

(jIkother thing, this isl "illful

f~leaves and hid hi~Belf froMhis
~ y

uife.

"hen Adamclothes\ 7
to~the

himself "ith

~to his

j<jotice here that this sin, there ';,7as guilt, but it 'Has conscious guilt.
'V

So thc greater

;,:,.--.-='

gets to God, the

is evidence of it.

d the80ne

In fact, the attempt to cover up the gU~~t

flore conscious he is of his sin. Th~had a goodness, and they looked
~~ ~ '<j

do,m upon the Publicans. Because they "ere sel~teous. pnd this Has the

one's guilt - he is conscious of his si

group that Jesus denounced. Paul in old age said, I "as the cllief of sinners.

I Tifl. 1;15.

condemnation as the cities which have been

sins that put one outside
He said, the people of Sodam, .

In th~ld~estam~ there were siEs of ipnoravsr and of presun?!ion.

the covenant
./

sins

principle.

}~d sins that could be atoned for and
<7

relationship. ~~eCOgniZed this

and GomorrahHill not have as heavy a

the benefit of his ministry and teaching. :Iatt. 11-20...-

\

-- ~t,nother thing that you note in the revie".] of sin is-- ""fir0l d," co'"
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",hich TI'.eansIP.oral Heakness and a tendency tmlard evil. That you fina universall". t>-..... ;P~
in Man. Certainly since AdamIs time, and on account of Adam's sin - fJen have been

horn of such a moral t,;mdency tOlcarc;&'

,,,icked. Jer. 17:9.

The heart is deceitful and desperatelyv

It means that a~is totally unable to deliver himself from the pOHer of sin.
~- 3b' W

He is totally unable - he is helpless. And ~ divine heIr., man becomes Horse____ -=---- IF ; Y
and Horse. That's because "le are talking about the 'JOrst thing. It means ,-,ithout

the redeeming ]1Q107erof God's grace, men Hill forever sink de;J?er and deeper into.....•. .....j;7
sin. This deprivity does not !".eanthat all men are as _bad as some men. But it

does mean that all t~e r.eans in the Horst r.:.an - has its germ and nature in the soul

of the hest man.

~kitb7 because it is f!n) The verv nature of sin dethrones God.. -- - v Ho sin can

be tolerated in man. It is a pQJ,son.

l..nother thing, there is the n,atter of becoming ~f sin. ~e--"V" ~ said
7

Paul says) Rom. 6, that the TItan is either

John [):34. In one place, he said theybeCODe servants.
2

John 8: 32, 36. And
•

that r:en \1ho comnit sin
..iI ~

~:"ould he in bondage.

a servant of sin or a servant of God and riehteousness.

Icere is sor.;ething else that "'e ought not to over look - it iS~ It is

taur;ht clearly in the Bihle that the ~ race 11as corvt, and God sent a flood to:7
destroy the race. It is nade clear that no ~an in Bible history was sinless except
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Jesus. The very best Ean in the Old and the lie', Testament. You could search the

earth and you could not find one ,dthout sin. So it Has a universal thing.

Ind sin is hereditarv -GiUS2is passed on,"~. v.
from one generation to ano,her.

V

lmdue say it is universal .Q I:1.an may escape sins guilt. 'tole like sheep,
--- - ---=

have [';aue astra;r--. He have tunled everyone unto his m.m Hay. l1l.ere is no difference,

for all have sinned.

Darve1 blat Godhas spared theD inspite of the hardness of their hearts. CSj;)ba
s

€>iS no resnector of ~. ~ e}:nlaiy-S- hehold I ,.'as shapen in iniquity> ?

and even in mybirth, I Has a sinner. The ag,:,;dcan look back across the years and

e~bracedeach per~on. Because it e~braces all.
it includes De. 9"e refuse to acknoHledge

V

condone it, or should '.re confess it,---77 :.:::.---;7"
pardon and cleansing.

forsake it,
'--/

That Deans, it includes you and

its presence, or ex~ay,

and plead for mercy - for the Lord's
/;7

You have a choice.

------
NOH let me, as \,re revie,?

the ~nd it Hi]'l heIn us

-----

sin - give you

'O~V_d~f e"
that ';Ie have in

Hefvi~ it.

-?>
~

-,
One of the first ,wrds is j1aH1essness)

The transgression of the law of God.- 7
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CadIhas established a boun_daryline between the good and the ~il. f.nd

'tJhenCVer'l;.7e step over that boundary, tlhenever 't.;re [;0 in that forbidden area of evil,
I

we fail to live up to The Ten Commandments,or fail to be obedient to the Sermon
"IiI

on the Haunt, we transeress the Ie" of God as James made it plain.

Then ",hen lust hath conceived, it bri.,...

If
But every rr.an, is tenpted an" he is drmm

c. >-_ m,ay of his o~sts and,enticed.
V

And before it is finished, it

bringeth forth death. ames 1:14-15.

•..•••.....-- Another 'ttord is 1iniqui ty. 'n,is means to be deviate from the ricPt .-;
It means

theThis means to go into

eye,

to go into some area that is.expressivcly forbidden.
v'-- ?

inner motivations of the heart. This has to do often \-lith trying to hide something
- V ,2 T

from the eyes of men and the eye of God described it from vithin, out of, , -=-v / \ ~
the heart, perceive ~i.L_thougl". Acultery, f';rnication, murcer, thief, covetousness,

77 / / / I 7
blasphemy, pride. All of these evil thines defile the ",an.

r'" /
wicl,edJl'( ess, evil

:1aJ:k.-7+H-&;l ~

-~
i"HisSing the mark.1

the ~_ that has been

Falling short of th~oa]) it means. Or failing to attain'" 7
set. God's great goal is Jesus. And he came to show us

.-= V'
what it "'as possible for a man to achieve here on this earth. If you miss that

rr..ark, you have sinned •

lIenee, we regard our DIm interests and

if he gains the ",hole ",arId and lose-----

thinking

findneeative thing.f;:paJ- this rreans se.M-pj 1)' and s:!:nis gmerelY..,a

it is not j~relY the ab~e of lope.

in~ terms of~ r~t;!Jer than in terms of::;J'Qd.

our m.m rights. So 'tvhat shall it profit a man

"
.•.....

his soul. '~rk 8:36.
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:»... f?5elief.[ Thi.s i.s an insult to tr~h. He that believeth on the

hath the "i~s Hithin hin. lie that believeth not Godhath made him

son of God,
V

a liar. Because

he believeth not the record that God save his son.

fellaH man, and the
'i7

Thc_@babyger--

@as He revie'" sin, "Ie Hill not need the Bible to tell us that it exists.
p-

But in0 examination of ourselves, and observation of our
~ <q ==1'" ---------

picture of our first p.?..!cntsis a 1i:~cord of sin against G~.

.~d will all fade asunclean thinss. Andall our righteousness

born into the "arId became a mu~' Andhis b;rotheL:fJY'l;rHas a sinner and needed

the blood offerine. Gen. 4:4. filld~Jery imagination of the tllo~ht of man, was

evil, and th~9~ent. Th~ declared that ue J!!1' all as

n leaf. /md our iniquities as the Hind, have ta!~enus mvay. lsa. 6JG.Ji.

:-;0':-7 as 1;.;rC think of the record of sin and lihat sin is -

Of tr~on, of

fron Cod. Of Cl ':-7unt

There are 10 Hehre" and 11 Greek terms that denote that sin is in itself.
. ;P

in as a missing of the nark. Of turning from the ri&lt course.

revolting fron authority. Of distorting the rpht of departure

-7
of justice. Of guilt before God. Of disobedience. Fence,

- J -- T
sin bCCO~C3 a conscious alienation from God.

::m'7let us lead the rcvie'l-v of sin.
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II. TI,E P2;corJ) or SIl1

Let's note just ~sult;; i:e have not tir.,e to get them all in. The

results of sin.

at-.usinc"ie:self by splashing smal:6ps Of(~ on his

I say father, he explained, if you drop a fel" splotches_---.: - )

~/( V I

of ink on here, they braCTand gro;; into bi~ .circl< And ruin I"Y blotting pad I

addG his father. T':lat is exactly like the action of(SliYin our lives. f.. feu

small faults are never corrected, and are alloued to get the u~and until
--- V

our lives are spoiled by one huge blot. 1111y ,viII you and your crookee. uays of

sin and folly go, in pain you travel all your days to reap eternal "hoe.

This is one of the most serious things about sin.

a l".anoff from "hom all blessings flo". Here is the curse of the ages.

To he lost and have your nind hostile against God.

-- seconc.Gbrings6riritual blindness)

but it pluu13es him into darl:ness. :;or~:1: 18.-
It not only cuts a rJan off from God

God gave ther:lup to reli8ious and--
l7:oral destruction. Sin, thus, becomes its Gympunishment. Han cannot escape

punishment. Hithout being delivered from sin. Here is the lesson that "e need.

The touer of Babel 'lill tumble do,m on its builders.

____ 11:ird, it is the~~tY~nd cause of al1~cial disorde~ Here, we find the

eal-adjusted things in society. It grolJs out of sin. Social justice. Sin is the

source of hatred amonG men.
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Sin produces4ufferinr;.) He kno,",that much of hunan suffering is due to man's
•

sin. The Iilan"ho sins and others, as \-Iell, suffers because of his sin. This is

not al"ays easy to trace but many tines this is part of the penalty and results of

sin.

In ~,. l~,as part of the pe~y. The fact that Iilanwas to earn his

brea~ by the S\,,~at of his brm.' indicates that there \-las an element of burden and

labor because of sin. And the fact that the earth \.7aS to bear thorne also--7

indicates that there ",as some penalty attached to it.

-"'- (i;aJroduces(i,e%-~ There are places in the Bible where it is sunnnedup in

the ,,,ord death. ~aid to Adqm,in the day that thou eatest, thou shalt surely
V -

die. Gen. 2: 12. The \-Iagesof sin is death. Rom. 6: 23. The penalty here spoken- ~
of is spiritual death. There are places in the Bible where death clearly means

spiritual. JIe that liveth and believeth on me shall never die. John 11:16.

The chief thing in the penalty of sin is(S?ir:tual deat~ The pri~ry thine

that comes as part of the record of sin.

There is Gpndemnation) that comes. Every man is guilty and his conscience/ .
speaks to him. Can t\W men ",alk together accept they be agreed. Amos. 3:3.

Sin's pleasure leads to the loss of peace. It holds true of every evil man who

commits sin. Every crime, mistake, or thing that you buy is not \-Iorth the price

that you pay for it. Hhen you lose peace with God.

Sin men to their real friends.
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A~ sin lays up terrible retribution for them. J / I J ~ #><.<,_S!:l.J!! ~ ~~",~A'~ 0t4~...d.4" "&~~~~. "S- . .r
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~ ~:Jd..~1'Yf;),)p.7 - Y .: ~'" pt
jJ~ ,~'.JeJ~ fevicy".7;;,p 8Zinand its nat~re. He ~ave. said a ~.;rord,about the record I (J

~ W4i{ '/'l-,.•..••..•JiJk.- • ~. 0 ~ k-<-u' ",4.P ~ ~ ~
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-- III. REI1EDY FOR SIN

~to conquor sin and find a r~Dedy.
:;>1

....•. f.s Hec1hinj) of a remedy for sin,

said to a missiona~J, vou talk of the burden of sin -~heavy. l7 ~

it. Th~ said.... put any Height on a dead person, ",ill------= /' -===- 7 -:.,---- '1'
aUSHer ~.:,as(nothin). For he is dead.

I

is it.
"V

he feel
I

I never felt
":?

it. The

And the
~

Forsaken the Lord.~

So the ~ of sin is tternal dea~) ~ are dead snd laden ,,,ith iniquit~:

A seed of evil doers. Children th{lt are corrupted.

'-

cor,'plete penalty ",ill be a second death. Rev. 2:11, 26. They ",ill be banished -

their souls froTI the presence of God forevc.r.

nade for theto be found, he says - a~must be

saved through faith.

----.:
And in God's justice, his love and mercy uill forgive sin, and by

l:oF the rel'ledy is going

sins of mankind.v~
God's 3race we can be

""'- ~- uitl~out the sheddinr: of bl~, there is nL;,emission of s"in.
.... .... V
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<.Gil mn is to be saved frOfl_ sin,;V
(jMt;YGodfor

utraost. Eeb. 7:25•.
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the only__uay in "hich he can be saved is

the Son of God"ho is able to save to the
v

S9 G"as covered as it "ere by the buynt of.ferings and sacrifices

of blood, bulls, and "oats - ,;hich could not take allay sin....... __ b_
But Godso loved the

V
,,:orld that 'he eave !11.5 only betotten Gon, that whosoever believeth in hin should not

perish) hut have everlasting life.

Sin, there is sin - a~dyou are guilty as a sinner. filld that by nature and
r

practice, let us thanl: Cod that there is a reraedy. That Christ. uho diu no

~ ~"'ore\out sins in his o~~:nbody UDon

It(

from

..•.•...•

Let r.~e read you a verse of Scripture -

As far as the :fast is fro~._the Vest, so

us/16thI'. lOry l:ml the uorst thing

the "est.

far hath he renoved our t~ansgressions

can be removed as far as East is from

"'~thei"'ati:s I;as there, "ho had ruined his life by@ lIe asked hiI:l, can you tell

us ~ far that is, Last from Host,? Hell, he got out his p~ and hiS~'

I'e "as about to make SOI:lecalculations. A.'1dsuddenly he grasp the s"eep of the...-- ..

stateroent. Ee put his pencil and notebook almy, and said to the Bib{e. class. ~en

~
\. Dr. Chap",,,,n),,asusing this text in aGiihle c~. ~ uniycrsity professor of

you cannot raeasure it. ~le distance is i"measureable. And dlank Cod, he added~ v'
,,,ith great eE-0tion - that is ",here ':1)' sins have gone'))"
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It 'tV"as like nn electric thrill that 1;-lent thrQllch that crowd of men.~ tv - --
Because the professor sat there sobbing as though his heart t~"ould hreak. lIe

had <:,.aughtthe truth. 0ad dealt 'l;-,ith his .;ipg. As far as the Ea...s>t is

m"ayfron the Hest. 0y sins are renenbcred no Jllil~e.~tysoul is at perfect re_'!}.

Hy sins are rel~embercd no more.

'\.'IY sins are ren:embered no nore.

They are

Tlu:!.y are

forr,iven, forgotten, buried and gone.--
atoned for ~ cover~ by God's dear

son. )!y sins are rer,cmhered no more.)

~ ~ 117 ~J,-!I~.~~
-
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